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President Wilson in Thorough 
Accord with This Measure 
—Holds Conference With 
Senator Owens.

Investigation Begun in Po
lice Court, Yesterday, Af
ternoon,before Magistrate 
Ritchie.

H| EMPRESS OF /
The Empressa of Aula i 

, kunbo July 19th, leavlni

STEAMER QROÜ
Seattle, July 14.—Str J 

I ed at 6 a. m. on Starr 1 
I ham, where strar Santa 
i cently damaged. The . 
1 st low tide and was latt 
1 damaged. She was to te 
1 Ana’s cargo.

r
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B y res olutely 
refusing substitutes 

■ you obtain - without 
extra cost-the most 

-.fluid and reliable;
4nk in the world.

SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA.

>
rf; 'In the police court yesterday after- 

investigation was begun into 
surrounding the 
burped the grist

Washington, July 21.—There are to 
be no changes In the administration 
plans for the enactment of a currency 
reform measure at the present session 
of Congress. This* was plainly tndlcat 
ed today by President Wilson and 
Senator Owen, chairman of the Senate 
Committee on Banking and Currency, 
after they had a long conference at 
the White House.

The President said he was satlsfled 
with the speed with which the admin
istration currency bill was being hand
led at the capitol, and declared his con
fidence In the ultimate passage of the 
Glass bill, with the'changes proposed 
by the house committee. With these 
changes, he said, he was In perfect ac-

The most important change 
mended would permit national 
to continue to use the two per cent 
government bonds for circulation. 
Other amendments are of minor im
portance, Senator Owens said.

The Senâtor stated that objections 
to the government control of the fed
eral reserve board would have no 
weight with the administration, and 
that In this respect the bill would be 
passed by both houses In Its present 
form.

noon an
the circumstances 
fires which recently 
mill on City Road. His Honor Judge 
Ritchie presided at the hearing.

The investigation 
Magistrate Ritchie 
Chapter 93 of the Consolidated Stat
utes makes provision for inquiries of 
this kind providing that any justice of 
the peace, shall make investigation 

fires occurring in his district, and 
also enacts that stipendiary and police 
magistrates have the same duty.

In the investigation which was be
gun yesterday the circumstances of 
three fires in th£ grist" mill, commonly 
known as the Reilly and Maynes mill, 
•were dealt with, two witnesses being 
examined. .1 Harvey "Brown and John 
J. Maynea. 
were Magistrate. Ritchie presiding, 
Recorder Baxter, Chief Clark, George 
Blake, chief of thb fire department, 
and policé clerk George A, Henderson.

y Brown, who was heard, 
transaction previous to the

DIGBYbegun by 
v ûief Clark.

FROM
BYSTANDER!

MS CORNWALLIS -WEST

8HIPPI
The heavy blow of Frid 

lasted throughout the nit 
a fleet into Ulgby for she 
ermen and two coasters 
were the Neva, loaded 
trom Bear River, and t 
Donahue with bricks, fre 
both bound out. The sc 
Capt. Durant, from Pa 
coal, was out In the wh< 
got In this’morning afte 
perlence but sustained no 
Rolfe Is the vessel that 1 
a gasoline explosion at I 
when ready to sail for 
Durant took charge, as Cl 
Injured.

The steamship Indian 
san from Port Wade, v 
crossed the Atlantic In <

Schooner Mary L. Crc 
ed from Yarmouth to We, 
tug Freddie Y. to load 1 
can port.

The American schoor 
Fennel, loading lumber 
York, will be ready for
day.

V
L «,

Into Mrs. George Cornwallis-West Is Lady 
Randolph Churchill once again.

The President of the Divorce Court. 
Sir Samuel Evans, granted to her 
cree nisi, with costs, against her hus
band, Mr. George F. M. Cornwallis- 
West, after a trial lasting ten minutes.

The court was not crowded, as the 
undefended and only formal

ms
i *

l

Present at the hearing

W. (Id M. SHEPHERD. MONTREAL*and undisputed evidence was to be

She was nervous and 111 at ease, ns If 
performing an 
task.

Evidence subsequently was given of 
the misconduct of the husband with 
some woman whose name 
known, and the Judge Immediately pro
nounced the decree.

Mrs. Cornwallis-West, after receiving 
the decree, announced that hereafter 
she would be known as Lady Randolph 
Churchill.

J. Harve 
told of the
first fire by which he and others had 
secured from the former owners an 
option on the property comprising the 
grist mill, machinery, stable, etc. The 
option price was 17,000 on the whole 
property. When the first fire occurred 
the damage resulting amounted to $2,- 
600. and according 
agreement John J. Maynes received 
the insurance from this fire, and this 
amount was deducted from the whole
option, leaving $4.500 of the option —|#|| I PR 
price. Two or three weeks later a I 111 11 If II 
second fire broke out, the new owners I IV1111 TV 11 I III
having in the meantime made some I ||M l\ll I I II
improvements in the building. On the
evening of July «h a third Are broke a,ininrilT

AlmoMfrom the time of the disposal III IPP|j||.MT
of the property. Mr Brown said. Mr. Ill HIlljlUL *■ ■
Maynes had been endeavoring to pur- 111 IIUVIfcJa-11 ■
chase back the machinery. William 
Maynes, he said, had alsd tried to buy 
1L back.

He said that the day before the fire 
of July 4tb he met Jbhn Mayn 
alley between the mill and fch 
factory. That night the first he knew 
of the fire was about midnight. After 
he had been at the fire for some time 
he saw Mr. Maynes there. He in
formed witness that some arrests 
would probably follow as a result of 
the fire. As regards his suspicions of 
Mr. Maynes’ connexion with the set
ting of the fire be said the suspicion 
was aroused from the description giv
en of a man seen coming out of the 
building.

John Maynes told of giving an op
tion on the property for $7,000. He 
gave the option on February 21st. A. 
the time of the first fire he 
lng $1,500 on the stock and $o,500 on 
ithe machinery and building. He re
ceived word over the telephone of the 
fire. He was making up^his books at 
the time in his home. When he ar
rived there the fire was pretty well 
under control. The next day the ap- 

made the adjustment on tue

Irksome and detestable BRITISH OPIUM 
OF TIE 0.5. ACTION 
. IS HOW MULE

MORE TROUBLE mr

was un

to a subsequent
A large fleet of vessel 

Bt. Mary's Bay last wei 
piling, cordwood and 1 
were bound to American 
to the West Indies.

RANDOLPH CHueCMILULADY Different Provinces Carrying on 
Bitter Free for All—Position 
of Peking Government Very 
Unstable,

London, July 22.—The London 
morning, papers display no interest In 
the proposed supervision over Nica
ragua by the United States. The sub
ject is only referred to In the finan
cial columns as good news tor bond
holders. ; ,

The Express says: "That British in
vestors would doubtless welcome Am- j 
erlcan control of all central Ameri
can republics." 1

MINIATURE ALI

me mi1
July Phases of th«

New moon, 4tl> .. .. 
First quarter, 10th .. .. 
Full moon, 18th .. .» 
Laet quarter, 26th .. ..[■11 REPORTS NO London, July 22—A Peking despatch 

to the Dally Telegraph says that the 
position of the Northerns at Klu-Kiang 
in the province of Kiang-81, is becom
ing precarious. This position Is prac
tically surrounded and northern en
forcements are unable to cross the 
Yang-Tse-Klang, which Is dominated 
by the southern guns.

Everything hinges on whether the 
Klu-Klang forts and the still loyal 
troops go over to the Southerners. If 
they do, the despatch adds, the North
erns are liable to destruction.

.. r> •! t I Fu-Chow, July 21.-—THe Province ofNear Railway I own ----000)^1 FTi-Kton today proclaimed its Indepen
dence.

Washington, July 21.—The legation 
at Pekin reports that the local gov
ernment of Canton In Kwang Tupg 

_ «_ «v. micinn j province proposes to send fifteen thou-New York. July 21.—The first day Moncton. July 21.—Frank Ferguson, lj troopB north withln a week to 
of conferences between the federal aged eleven years, eon of George i er- englge the government forcée. The 
mediation board and the two parties guson, employed with the Moncton provlnclal aBSembly has confirmed 
to the controversy Involving a threat- Tramways Electricity and uas to., chen chung Mlng aB military governor 
ened strike of eighty thousand train- was drowned this afternoon in ttau a 0( Kwang Tung province and appoint-

Creek. In company with ten or twelve rommandor-ln-chtef of the
young lads, ranging from ten to ur- which la proceeding against theteen years of age young Fergnaon we. | Brn forc6BP
playing around the creek which was 
greatly swollen by the recent rains.

Ferguson was on a pole extending 
out over the creek and fell oft into 
eight feet of water. He was carried 
down stream about eighty feet by 
the strong current before he sank.

His companions, who could swim, 
made every effort to save him, but 
they were unsuccessful. Up to a late 
hour tonight the body had not been
recovered. After hearing the state-1 special te The Standard, 
ments of the lad’s companiohs. Coron-1 Charlottetown, P. E. I., July 2L— 
er R. L. Botsford decided that an In-1 Prince Edward Island is on the eve

black

Automobile Capsized Throwing 
Victims Beneath Gar — 
Others Jumped in Time to 
Save their Lives.

My Feet Were Just 
Aching for tlZ’

u
e Fowler IT MOIGRII i,

!-f "
;

5.02 7.58 
6.03 7.67

14Let Your Poor, Tired, Chofed, Tender j 
Feet "Spread Out" Olerloualy 

Bath ef TlZ I

là
Frank Ferguson Falls to Death 

While Swimming in Stream
Mediation Board Still Working 

to Prevent Threatened 
Strike of Eighty Thousand 
Trainmen—Standing Rat,

Rev, Dr, Bond of Halifax Pro
tests Against Outing Held on 
Sunday Last — Was Enjoy
able Affair,

In a VESSELS IN F
Steamers. 

Manchester Exchange, 
Thomson and Co. 

Rohodeslan, Wm Thom 
Berkentinei 

Hekla, 146, J E Moore.
Schooners. 

Abble C. Stubbs, 296, A. 
Edna V. Pickles, 400, J. 
Elma, 299, A W Adams. 
Jennie A. Stubbs, 159, A 
J. Arthur Lord, 189, A. 

jJost, 299, J W Smith. 
Hattie H Barbour, 266,
Helen G King, ----- , —
Lucia Porter, 284, Petei 
Madeline, 394, A W Ada 
Maple Leaf, 99, master. 
M V Chase, 380, C M Ke 
Roger Dnnry, 307, R. C. 

Ronald, 266, J W Smltt 
Saille E.yLudlam, 199", l 
T. W. Cooper. 150, A. X 
Walter Miller, 118, C. M 
Wanole, 271, J. W. Sml 
W. E. & W. L. Tuck, 39 
Chas C Lester, 266, A A

Quebec. July 21.-—As 
automobile accident, w 
at Ste. Rose, County of Temiscouata, 
Sunday night, George Goudreau, 
chauffeur, and A. Protean, caretaker 
of a farm at Ste.' Rose, both in the 
employ of.P. T. Lègare, of this city, 
are dead.

Sunday morning Mr. Legate accom
panied by Arthur Drolet, grocer, of 
Quebec, and Proteau, left for Temis- 
couta in l>egare’8 auto driven by 
Chauffeur Goudreau. On a steep and 
rough hill, unprotected on ettfier side 
the car capsized and rolled down the 
embankment, pinning the chauffeur 

underneath it. Legare

a result of an 
hich occurred Send at Once fer .Free Trial PaekStfe.

"O, O, glory whit s feelln’ ! Wonder
ful what TIZ will do for your feet!"

Just take your shoes off, and then 
put those weary, shoe-crinkled, achy,

Not Recovered,
was carry- ■ Halifax, July A.—One of the most 

attractive" features of the visit of the 
eminent geologists to Halifax was the 
Sunday excursion •on the Canadian 
government steamer Lady Laurier, 
with band concert and a programme of 
vocal nmaio. « TMs.'hWvever, has evok
ed a strong protest to

Rev. Dt. Bond, pastor of the Graft
on street Methodist church speaking 
of the excursion says:

*T must express my very great re
gret at a proceeding which, however, 
well meant. Is exceedingly illjudged.

"I am quite aware that in depreciat
ing this whole affair, I lay myself 
open to be misjudged and misrepre- 
•5£tited. but as a matter of duty I re
spectfully but emphatically protest 
against a public body connected with
___province thus setting a precedent
ip the vkilation of the spirit, if not 
of the letter, of T-tiM’s Day Act, and 
against a steamship owned by the 
government pf tbte Dominion being 
allowed to be used for any such pur-

“Just 1
wait to take 

hat off!»
men and conductors against the east
ern railroads, closed with the official 
announcement tonight that there was 
no change in the situation.

Judge William Chambers, chairman 
of the conciliation body appointed by 
President Wilson, said the mediators 
were "more hopeful," however. Both 
the men and the roads Informed the 
board of their purpose to "stand 
pat" on their platform of grievance* 
and the road may be induced to con
sent to have only the employes de
mands arbitrated.

Under this plan the employers de
mands would be arbitrated at a later 
date, and the men given formal no
tice of thirty days.

Both the conductors and the train
men appear to see In this the only 
way of averting a strike.

and farmer 
and Drolet jumped in time to satte 
their lives.

Chauffeur Gaudreau was a
Toss fixing this at $1,750 on the ma
chinery and $750 on the building. He 
collected the insurance and deducted 
this from the total of the option price.

Xs regards the first fire in the mill, 
he* said, in reply to Recorder Baxter, 
that he thought it had been set and 
he had a suspicion of a certain person 
but not Mr. Brown.

As regards the second fire, asked by 
Recorder Baxter, if he had any rear 
son to think the same person who set 
the first one was responsible in the 
second case, he said he had not. He 
said he suspected Mr. I’.rown. The 
reason he attributed was so Mr. 
Brown could get the insurance. The 
matter was treated in the light of a 
joke about the mill.

As to the third fire which occurred 
on July 4th, he said he was in the 
house from around 9 o’clock until some 
time after the fire alarm rang In and it 
was quite a while before he got to the

church circles.

only recently married. «Proteau 
also' married and leaves a widow P. E. I5LMD MV ME 

PENH LIMBS, TOOand one child.

HrBUT FOREST 
FIE II EST

/

corn-pestered, bunion-tortured feet ol 
yours In a TIZ bath. Your toes will 
wriggle with joy. They’ll look ua at 
you and almost talk, and then then’ll 
take another dive In that TIZ hath! 
Yes, TIZ is life to (pet!

The man or woman who says there's 
anything like, or as good as, TIZ nèver 
had a foot In a TIZ bath. You'll be 
able to wear smaller shoes, too, when 
you use TIZ; your feet will . keep 
cozy.

Miss M. Pearl Lloyd. Qlendona, Wls„ 
got one box of TIZ for her mother. 
“She has had sore, tender feetTor a 
long time," writes Miss Lloyd, "but 
after using TIZ her feet are not 
troubling her."

TIZ operates under a new princi
ple, drawing out all the poisonous ex
udations that make feet sore, corriÿ 
and tired. There’s nothing else like 
TIZ, so refuse any imitation: It any
one offers you a substitute, Jtret re
member your poor, suffering fefit, and 
tell him to give you what yon asked

TIZ, 25 cents a box, sold everywhere, 
or sent direct, on receipt of price. 
Money back If TIZ doesn't do ell we 
say. For a free trial package write 
today to Walter Luther Dodge & Co., 
Chicago, Ill. Recommended by all 
Drug Stores, department and general 
stores.

this
of supplementing raising of 
foxes with the production of Persian 
lambs. Tonight Dr. C. O. Young of 
El Paso. Texas, the best authority 
In the world on breeding of Karakule 
sheep, from which Persian lamb Is 
obtained, lectured here, this being the 
first place In which he has lectured 
In Canada.

He declared that the Island has evi
dently Ideal conditions as to climate

Will Have tu Return to St, bd,u7,greeX“ KFEïVïKS
... r n 1 n x I must be added the close curl, which
John S TOT nep3irs D6Î0F6 gives Persian lamb Its rare value and 

- ^ , . , which can be obtained by crossingShe Can Continue on Arctic domestic sheep with the kirskuieDr. Young by risking hie life In the
Expedition, I SMS: SUSS1&

St. John's, ni1*7 *“'7 ,.2=~Jhe|*a»r•t‘°lnlb1oll»hilgteu” «other Indus-
steamer Diana, of the Donald B. Mac. hkh g0 hand han4 wlth
Milieu exploring expedition, which fo' and w|th less rial. One

®n. th.e . r2Ek* J® “i* stlYi .?* fox rancher, J. R. Dtnnls, has already 
Belle Isle last Tuesday, I» «0 badly ordered karakule rams.damaged, that «he will be obliged to|oraerM . ---------
return here, according to despatches, Boy Arrested,
received today. It Is expected the cir-l ,ameB Brown, aged 17 years, was 
go of the Diane wlu 1‘placed under arrest last evening by 
to another aealer. probably the Erik. iL, . an Add-on, and la being held 
and that the expedition will proceed y,, charge of having run away 
from Tattle Harbor. Temporary re-lv av- cossar Farm, pairs will be made at Battle Harborirrom ®
on the Diana before «he returns to this 
port.

quest was not necessary.
PORT OF ST. J0I

TOE DIMM'S DIMES 
FOUND TO BE SEBIOOS

Arrived Monday, Jul 
Coastwise—Stmrs Gram 

Estabrooks, North He 
49, Collins, Annapoll 
ville, 37, Baker, Margi 
Doherty, 49, Hill, W 
Pearlr 74, McCumber

\

Has Been Raging for Several 
Days and Loss of Life is 
Threatened — Travelling 
Fast,

SIEE OIL 
LOStS l SUIT

#■

MELLEN INTENDS TO 
ME UP IE TIME Coastwise—Str Margari 

Port Williams; sch
fire.

Following this the hearing was ad
journed until Wednesday afternoon.

Edmonton, July 21—Fire which Itasr 
been raging for several days, and is 
still burning furiously, according to 
F. P. Watson, of this city, is devaa 
tating all that country between Tete 
Juan Cache and Jasper, the latter 
better known by the old name of 
Fltzhugh.

The forest fire which has been seen 
by many people travelling over the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway, is said 
to be some ten miles in length and ap
proximately two miles wide. It is tra
velling at a great rate of speed, and 

checked, promises to Involve

DOMESTIC PILATE SHIPPING
Will Eat, Sleep and Attend1 to Greenville, Texas, July zi.—xuu

His Own Business When He ‘««tad”?0.«tieT^'s1 tf»moou when
the Standard Oil Company of New 

of the defendants, paid

Newcastle—Cld July 
of Avon, Steele, New 
Christensen, Dingle Pie:

Parrsboro, NS, July 
.Easington, St John, anc 
land, with 1731 tons cc 

Sydney. July 21.—Am 
fjord (Nor) Wabana; F 
Au Port; Hochelaga$ 5 
gan, Montreal; Elr (N< 

.Glenaen, Boston; Cape 
Quo.

Cld Llngan, Montrea 
(Montreal; Cape Breton 
,6andXjord (Nor) Waban 
'Port, Au Port; Hochelag 

Montreal, July 21.—A) 
(had (Ger) Hamburg; . 
gow; Hurona, Newcau 

I London and Havre; Cn 
; va, West Indies; Maskln 
iBridgport, Sydney; Kan

New York, July 21.—Arrd stmrs 
Mendosea, Naples; Prims Friedrich 
Wilhelm Bremen, Ancona, Genoa; 
Mlnnewaska, London ; Ryndam. Rot
te^hihidelphla, July 21.—Arrd stmr 

Dominion, Liverpool.
Boston, July- 21^—Arrd stmrs Pari

sian. Glasgow'». Marquette, Antwerp.
Glaegow. July '31.* Arrd stmr Cale

donia, New York; Scandinavian. Mont
real' Cassandra, Montreal.

Liverpool, July 21.—Arid stmra 
Corsican ; Montreal; Canada, Montreal 

London, July 21—Arrd atmr Sicilian 
Montreal. ,

Liban. July 21.—Arrd stmr Blrma.
K DOTOr'lJuly 21.—Arid stmr Zeeland,

N GlbStar, July 21—Arid stmr Ivor- 
nia. New York.

Cherbourg, July 21.— Arrd atmr 
Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse, New
York

;

JLays Down the Reins of $500,000 In penalties In the eighth dis
trict court.

The penalty was paid 
agreed settlement. By tta terms John 
D Archbold, and H. C. Folger, Jr., of 
New York, Standard Oil men, who are 
majority stockholders 1® the Magnolia 

of Corsicana,

for.Office. under an 1

1New Haven, Con., July 21.—When 
Charles Mellen lays down the duties of 
President of the New York, New Ha
ven and Hartford Railroad, in accord
ance with his recently accepted resig
nation, he intends to “sleep well, eat 
three meals a day and attend stiictly 
to his own business."

This was his answer given today in 
response to a query as to his plans for 
the future.

Petroleum Company 
Texas, another defendant, agree tnat 
their stock is to be held by a trustee 
to be selected by Attorney General B.
^ It^Hfurther agreed that the Mag- 
noltan and the Corsican* Petroleum 

the other Texas oil con- 
defendant, shall be 
dependent of Stand-

if not
loss of life. In the vicinity, of the Nar 
cache River the fire lr said to be at 
Its height.

. i
THIS WILL PROVE SOME 

EIME OF OISEEL? NICKEL’S SINGING ACT BIG HIT
MEIROPOUTMI TRIO EXCELLENT

MARRIED.Company, 
cern, which Is a 
operated wholly In 
ard Oil Interests. ney.

SPEETMILIB CIBEEB 

EM HI II POISON

ROBIN SON-SMITH—At the residence 
of the bride’s mother at Mars Hill, I 

• Me., by the Rev. A. B. Carter, John ! 
Kenneth Robinson of Cambridge, 
N. B„ to Eva Pearl Smith.

Cld stmr Maskinonge, 
Quebec, July 21.—Arr 

fbrt, London, Aranmon 
Hurona, Newcastle; K!

«ney;
'Cadillac, Anticosti; Ki 
!(Nor), Sydney.

Halifax, July 21.—Ai 
turno, Rotterdam; Rappi 
don.

Sid stmr Volturno, N

Ida Butler
Syprini

Jack Fitzhugh
Tenor

Clarence Chute

EDIBLE CEO OF 
FOXES EDO ST, JOHN

THIS IS TMtm PROGRAMME;
ROW -mt SOtllMlA*

«The* Yes’ll Heewsber Me - • *** Htilufti
fnsemNe-*Good-Bye--Paols r«U

Unless something happens to the; 
ShaifrOck gtopndk before Thursday 
there will he on that afternoon an al
leged game of baseball that will make 
the fine think that they are at the 
world’s Championship games Some 
bright sporta in the Customs House 
who think they cm play bell have 
challenged the young men of the Post 
0*ce to a match, the prize to be an 
option oa the pennant of the Govern
ment employees' Baseball League.

t night the employes of the Poet 
held à mass meeting, and after 

expressing the» amazement at the an. 
dacltg of anybody issuing them a chah 
lange, decided to '
House men by a

Scllty, July 21.—Passed etmr Eaton 
Hall. Montreal.

Newport News. July 21— And echr

c.
Sundt (Nor),. Windsor, N. *; schr 
Kenneth C, Port Grevllle;

My 21--Ard «hr
nODI6 a*-, ExilAiiUtiiiAyuri..

Bangor, July 21.—Ard schr Char
lotte w. Miller, Albany.

I Haven, Joly 21,-Bld schr

3&&6SS

A O Knudson (
dsreece Chwte

DIED. i
don an^P»ri8Uand finaUyto Colombo, Vancouver. Juif 21.-—(toe of the 
Ceylon. He returned to Boston and sur- most remarkable ebipments J«nt to 
rendered himself at police beaflQuar- the north for
ters June 12, 1908 worth of foxes, included in tne cargo

On December 29, he was convicted of the C. P. R. steamer Princess May, 
on 37 of 31 -eounts. charging larceny which arrived In port ’'"’" “‘J’.'s 
and embezslement. The sentence of this morning. There ere °
the court- Mowed e dramatic recital of Ute finest specimens,
In which King reviewed his life, his black, «liver tip and red “T
fitght from Boston and his travels In cubs and one pa» ^ black foxea aloM.
sBSSrSRSb laSfe «P
Thomaa W Lawson, the Boeton finan- Prince Edward Island, where there are 
cler of secretly fighting him and large fox farms, 

him tor financial rain Later Two 
repeated attempt» to obtain

BURKE—In this city, on the l»th In- 
slant, Timothy Burke, aged 68 years, 
leaving his wife end three sons to 
mourn.

Funeral at 8.46 on Tuesday morning, 
22nd Instant, from hla lata resi
dence, 105 Douglas Avenue, to St. 
Peter’s Church for Requiem High 
Mass. {

COLL—At hie residence 178 FHn:es« 
street, on the 20th Instant, James 
Coll, leaving hla wife .and two aona 
to mourn.

Funeral will he held this afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from hla late residence 
Friends and acquaintance» ara l»-1 
vlted to attend.

ALL ARTISTS
BRITISH P0

MATINEE EXTRAS!
Mere Pictures In Af lemooe

•OTHELLO BURLESQUED”
In tdlsoo’s Ludicrous Comedy

Inlshtrahull—Passed 
Glenarm Head, Macau 
for Dublin; Herman W 
(Nor), Halfstad, Newcs 
Sydney, CBi for Mane 
Chester Engineer, Cabol 
Manchester.

Ptirteroputh, July 21 
Crown of Arragon, Me 

Manchester, July 21 
Manchester Engineer, I 

Bremen, July 21.—Ai 
felda, Montreal.

*
Bï.i
Lg»*"

:

iMade Watches. Held Onto Stole The Failure 
Fire Alarm.
The Greet Fire. 
Hie Bip Story. ’ 
Heroism First. 
The Struggle.
In the Hospital.

In Klondyke
Deserted.
The Lent Trill. 
Seek to Neys.Yerk 
The Factefy.
The Lott Sen. 
Newepeper Life.

“THE HAND Of EATE”heat the Caatomo >•core that will no- 
several keere book». 
; match, needless to

OR A PINAL IKCKONING 
Two ThriMng Melodramatic Resit 

FLY ■■ A WONDCRrUtLY GOOD BILtIJT

» ■
«schia Addle The■ ■ men ere In constant sttendance 

upon the little animals .end feed themb JMJJ
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